Ways to attend Ozwater’17
A quick guide to Ozwater registration options
16-18 MAY | SYDNEY
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For professionals looking to grow their technical
knowledge across several areas of the water sector, a
full registration will give you access to all conference
sessions, the Trade Exhibition, full papers and e-posters,
morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea, plus networking at
the Welcome Evening, Happy Hour and Closing Drinks.

Can’t afford to take three full days off? You can
purchase a day registration for one day to attend the
sessions most suited to you. As well as being able to
attend your nominated day’s sessions, you’ll have access
to the Trade Exhibition, full papers and e-posters, plus
morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.
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Is there a workshop or panel that relates specifically to
your specialism? You can purchase a single pass for any
workshop or panel and access the materials and posters
specific to that session. This package does not include
catering and there is a limit of 20 passes available per
workshop/panel.

Not attending Ozwater as a delegate? You can attend
the Ozwater Trade Exhibition as a free trade visitor.
You’ll stay one step ahead of your competition and see
the largest showcase of new and exciting technologies,
products and services in the industry. Skip the on-site
registration queues by pre-registering online.
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Got a great idea that could be applied to the water
industry? Why not register for the Water Hack on day 3?
You can contribute your knowledge and expertise, and
network and collaborate with other water sector peers
on the issues that matter most. You can register as an
individual or as a team of between 2-5 people.

Are you new to the water industry or an early career
water professional? The Young Water Professionals
Program is a separate program and includes a site
tour, an interactive workshop, plus a panel and lunch
with the Young Water Professional of the Year Award
winners from each state and territory.

Visit www.ozwater.org for more information and to register.
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